ADEC Conference 2016
Australasian Democratic Education Community

26-28 September

Program Highlights for Teachers, Parents and ADEC members

Educators learning from each other – what’s making a difference for the young people in your life

Learning Contracts – supporting students to become ‘effective’ learners (Sarah Maclean, KVS)

When the group is both a herd and a pack – leading to meet everyone’s needs (Hadassah Wanstall, KVS)

Choosing from the menu – tales from an innovative home-schooling group (Moragh McKay)

Executive skills, neuroplasticity and growth mindset – cracking the code (Fiona McKenzie, KVS)

Global shifts - news from our alternative education explorers

Screening of internationally acclaimed independent film ‘Most Likely to Succeed’ which reimagines what our students and teachers are capable of doing.

Conference rates

Early bird $180 (up until 31st August)
Standard rate $220 (students $140)
Daily rate $120 (students $80)
‘Most Likely to Succeed’ film screening $15

Visit koonwarravillageschool.org for program, travel and registration details.